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Description

• Message to request attention from a targeted user
• Feature known as poke, nudge or buzz in existing messaging platforms
• Standalone message or in the middle of a session

• Current draft allows the sender to indicate the preferred poke realization in the receiver side (vibration, light...)

•
Examples

Simple poke:

```xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<poke xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:im-poke"/>
```

“Rich” poke:

```xml
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<poke xmlns="urn:ietf:params:xml:ns:im-poke"/>
  <light duration="500" flashing="true"/>
  <tone duration="500" frequency="660"/>
</poke>
```
Open Issues

- Is the WG interested in standardizing this feature?
- Simple or “Rich” poke?